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DELAY IN DISARMING

S PUZZLING WOULD

People Said to Be Wondering! eugene, or., March 19. (special.)
Mi a, nut iicuui itria om i - u, wiib ui

What Obstructs Action. ?,'c!,a:1 s.mitTn- - y here.

U. S. MOVE IS SUGGESTED

Harding Is Declared to Have Good
Opportunity to Signalize Jr--

Job by Calling Conference.

BT ARTHUR HENDERSON,
of the British War Cabinet

(In his radio despatch today, Mr. Hen-
derson, who speaks for liberal thought In
Great Britain, asks when some concrete
step will replace the talk of world dis-
armament. He sees possible light in Rus
sia, but takes a gloomy view or tne amea
policy respecting German reparation.)

(Copyright, 1921, by Th Oregonian.)
LONDON, March 19. (Special by

"Wireless.) Amid the maneuvering of
governments on the question of dis-

armament, the peoples of the world,
who are not only ready but eager for
concerted disarmament, are wonder-
ing where the difficulty of making
progress lies.

The United States has a big ship-
building programme, it seems, but is
ready to discuss armament reduction.

Great Britain, owing. It Is said, "to
the great naval increase in the naval
strength of the powers," Is being
called upon by the government to in-

crease its navy so that it always may
be the equal of any other single
power.

Still the first lord of the British
admiralty declared he welcomed the
hint thrown out by President Harding
regarding a disarmament conference
at an early date. He said the sugges-
tion would not only continue to meet
the most cordial and helpful response
her, but that he himself would take
part in the discussions.

Competition Kept Up.
In the meanwhile, unless something

definite is done, navy competition
promises to proceed apace. British
labor has lined up whole-hearted- ly in
support of immediate steps to obtain
International disarmament. It has
gone so far as to propose that no
further commitments for naval ex-

pansion be entered into until efforts
to bring about disarmament, have
been rejected by the leading powers
of the civilized world.

Ijihnr feels that these powers
should be approached at once with
the request that joint considerat'on
be given to the possibilities of dis-

armament. What is required for one
of the leading nations to take the
Initiative?

President Harding could not better
signalize his advent to the hign oi-fi-

he now holds than by issuing in
the name of the American republic
an Invitation to the other govern-
ments of the world to take part at
once In a disarmament discussion.

American Initiative Suggested.
The European powers seem to be

too busy liquidating the war situa-
tion to make a move, but great good
for the whole world might result
from the powerful Initiative of
America.

A large share of interest In Lon-
don thi" week has centered about the
Brkish-Russi- an trade agreement.
which is a significant event, likely
to lead to Important developments In-

ternally as well as Internationally.
It not only has given a definite new
turn to British politics In relation to
Russia, but is almost certain to In-

troduce more liberal inquiries into
the Russian policy of the allies, and
perhaps to exeroise a steadying in-

fluence in Russia itself. For the
past two years it is admitted that
the hands of the soviet rulers in Rus-
sia have been strengthened by out-
side military assaults. They have
been able to maintain their sway by
rallying the Russian people to resist
these assaults.

Outbreak Thonght Significant.
With the fire of outside accusation

and assault definitely quenched, it
remains to be seen to what extent
the soviet government can count upon
willing support of the Russian peo-
ple. The events of the past three
days in Russia have been closely
watched here. The Kronstadt out-
break is regarded as significant, and
while It may not lead to a complete
change of government, it indicates a
serious cleavage Internally.

What has been certain during many
months past is that the allied policy
of hostility has been a big asset to
the bolshevlki and a nobstacle to the
particular form of government, so-

viet or otherwise, that the Russian
people themselves desired to live un-

der. While the present agreement
relates exclusively to the resumption
of trade relations, it is sure to ex-

ercise a strong influence in the
direction of political and diplomatic
readjustments. A satisfactory work-
ing of the trade agreement doubtless
would lead to the conclusion of a

. formal peace.
French Objection Possible.

The action of the present govern-
ment In this matter may not commend
itself to France, but it will be ap-

proved by Italy, and means a big
step toward general peace in Europe.

Another outstanding event of the
week is a movement by British labor
contemplating the sending of a spe-

cial commission to Germany to in-

vestigate the condition of the work-
ers there. British workers already
are deeply concerned as to the possi-
ble effect of these proposals on their
own condition, and they fear that the
reparations recovery bill now before
parliament may have the effect of
making them pay part of the German
Indemnity Indirectly. The situation
admittedly is a complicated one, eco-
nomically and otherwise.

When the allies, for instance, have
ascertained capability to pay, then
they will have to determine what they
can themselves afford to receive with-
out undue disadvantage) to their own
interests.

There Is a feeling here that the
burden of the present proposals will
not fall wholly on the German people.

Obituary.

NEWPORT, Or., March 19. (Spe-
cial.) Frederick Greenbrook, an
early-da- y farmer, died on his Big
Creek farm near Newport March 8
from heart disease. Mr. Greenbrook
was 76 years old and had been identi-
fied with the upbuilding of Lincoln
county since 1877.

Born in Denmark, he became a
sailor; at the age of 12 and sailed
every ', sea, finally finishing in the
great lakes after Miss Mary
Leveq)e, a French Canadian, in Chi-
cago when he was 35 years old. Once
he was the sole survivor of a wreck
in the Indian ocean and he was
wrecked on several other occasions.

Coming to Oregon, he helped to
clear land now in the center of East
Portland and then moved to his late
resldeace. He was on the surveying
crew which laid out the Yaquina bay
branch of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road company, then under private

ownership. He was a member of the
Lutheran church and a charter mem-
ber of Newport Masonic lodge, though
he first joined a Masonic lodge in Chi-
cago in 1869.

His widow, two sons, Edward, mem-
ber of Yaquina bay coast guard crew,
and Joseph, residing on the farm, and
one daughter, Mro. Helena Perrin of
Newport, survive. The funeral was
held in Newport, burial following in
Eureka cemetery here.

,Shre

marrying

vi . w jcoiciua; in xjvo Augcics, ac-
cording- to a telegram received last
night by her. cousin, Miss Elma Hen-
dricks. The body will be brought to
this city. Mrs. Smith was the daugh-
ter of the late Thomas G. Hendricks,
pioneer merchant and banker, and
was born in Eugene.

HOOD RIVER. Or., March 19.
(Special.) Funeral services were held
here yesterday for S. Kasaishi, pioneer
Japanese rancher of the Dee district,
who 14 years ago purchased a logged-o- ff

tract and developed one of the
banner strawberry ranches of the sec-
tion. The pioneer Nipponese rancher
was not. only prominent among his
fellow countrymen but was well
known and liked by white acquaint-
ances. There was a large attendance
at the funeral. Rev. Mr. Sato of Se-

attle officiated. Interment was at
ildlewllde cemetery. Mr. Kasaishi.
who was 64 years of age, was a victim
of appendicitis. He is survived by his
widow and two small daughters.

BERT L TAYLOR IS DEAD

PJN'ETJMOXIA. IS FATAL TO
JfOTED "COLYCMIST."

Writer for Chicago Tribune In Last
Days of Illness Frequently

Mentoins It In Articles.

CHICAGO, March 19. Bert Leston
Taylor, noted humorist, famillary
known as "B. T," the initials with
which he signed his dally column,
"A Line o' Type or Two," on the edi-
torial page of the Chicago Tribune,
died of pneumonia today at his home
here.

He was bora In Goshen, Mass., In
1866, entered newspaper work In
Plainficld, N. H.j edited the Duluth
News-Tribu- for three years before
coming to Chicago. He founded his
Tribune column In 1901, but two years
later went to New York to contribute
to Puck, the Sun and other publica-
tions. He returned here in 1909 to
resume the conduct of his column.
Among his better known writings
were "The Well In the Woods," "The
Pipe Smoke Carry," "The Charlatans,"
"Motley Measures" and "A Line o'
Verse or Two."

During the last days he was able
to work, "B. L T." frequently re-
ferred to his illness In his writings.
Printing an item from a small Wis-
consin paper in which a typographical
error made an advertisement read:

"Three-year-ol- d cold for sale," he
added:

"We have one we will dispose of
at a sacrifice and will throw in a
prescription pint."

Another day he said:
"We ought to go to bed for two or

three days and cure a particularly
vicious attack of bronchitis; we are
just walking around to save funeral
expenses.

The mail received by Mr. Taylor
was voluminous. Thousands of read-
ers admired his humor and the strug-
gle among them "to make the line"
with some witticism had become a
daily practice.

It was his pride that after the first
years of 'The Line," B. L. T. became
independent of ail supervision. Often
"A Line o' Type or Two" disagreed
with other columns on the editorial
page.

NEW WATER PROJECT UP

THE DALLES WANTS RIGHTS

OX EAST FORK OF HOOD.

Conference of City and Members

of State Water Board to Be

Held Tomorrow Night.

THE DALLES, Or., March 19. (Spe-
cial.) With the $25,000 Mill creek
dam and storage reservoir project de-

feated by the voters of The Dalles
at a special election, opponents of the
project for the augmentation of the
present city water supply are now
devoting theri energies toward a
counter proposal, to embody all of the
virtures and none of the faults of the
Mill-cree- k enterprise. According to
Dr. Fred Thompson, city health offi-
cer and leader of the opposition which
defeated the bond issue, the only ab-

solutely pure and sufficient source of
supply within reach of The Dalles lies
in the east fork of Hood river. In
this he has the backing of a number
of local business men.

Arrangements are being made for a
meeting with the state water board in
which an effort will be made to se- -

n.ataf. fifrht nn t h pn St fork
of Hood river, which will not conflict
with the water supply used for

nnrtinH,! in Hood river valley.
The United St tis land office in The
Dalles is said to .have promisea r'gnt
of way for a pipeline across the nt

forest reserve in case the
project should be adopted.'

A meeting or tne local water com-

mission will be held Monday night, at
which time one member of the water
commission and two members at large
representing the city will be appolnt-r- .

,1 tn carva nn th commission which
will appear before th Btate water
board.

LESS MEAT IS CONSUMED

American Appetite SIump9 Ten

Pounds Per Capita.
WASHINGTON, March 19. Ameri-

cans ate ten pounds less meat per
capita last year than during 1918,

but 11 pounds more than during the
first war year, according to figures
made public today by the department
of agriculture. The consumption of
meat and lard combined last year was
154.3 pounds per capita.

Less meat was produced, less ex-

ported and less consumed in 1920
than In either of the two preceding
years, the announcement said. Beef
consumption has fallen from 78

pounds ten years ago to not quite
56 V pounds per head of population
last year. Veal was said to be gain-
ing steadily in favor and calves mar-
keted last year were more than dou-
ble that of six years previous. v

Jews Organize Defense.
LONDON, March 19. (Jewish Tele-

graphic Agency.) A Jewish defense
guard has been" organized throughout
Russia and Ukraine to protect Jewish
communities against pogroms, accord-
ing to M. Salzman, a relief representa-
tive of Canadian Jewry, who has just
returned .here from Russia.

FIVE BILLS VETOED
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State Investment in Farm
Loan Bonds Stopped.

REALTY TITLE PROTECTED

Appropriation of $100,000 for
Union High School, at Bremerton

Meets Executive Disapproval.

OLYMPIA, Wash., March 19. (Spe
cial.) Governor Hart today vetoed
senate bill 80, senate bill 7o7 house
bill 104, house bill 130 and house bill
80. Senate bill 80 is an "act making
farm loan bonds a lawful instrument
and a lawful deposit for certain pur
poses. in explaining his veto on
this measure Governor Hart says:

"Two reasons might be given for
making any class of bonds eligible for
investment of public funds. First, on
account of a shortage of this class of
securities to supply such demand.
Second, to stabilize and raise the price
of such securities. Surely the first
condition does not exist at this time,
nor will it for some time to come. I
cannot see any reason for rushing in
to make federal farm loan bonds
eligible for Investment of our school
funds at a time when we cannot takecare of our bonds and when the fed
eral farm loan bank is not function
ing and the validity of its bonds has
not been established by the courts
We had better continue to invest our
trust funds in unquestioned and un-
questionable securities."

Real Estate Title Kept Clear.
In vetoing house bill No. 130, Gov

ernor Hart explains bis action as
follows:

"From time Immemorial the neonle
have been taught to look to the rec
ords in the office of the countv
auditor for notice to the public of
condition of title to real estate.filing and recordlne- - certificate!!
of delinquencies in the county audi-
tor's office is not 'much of a burdenupon the people who deal in this classot securities, and I know of no goodreason for maintaining a Dortion nt
the chain of title to real estate in the
orrice or the city treasurer. The only
effect of this bill would be to cloudtitles and increase litigation, and itis therefore vetoed."

House bill No. 130 is an "act relat-ing to certificates of delinquent localimprovement assessments and amend-
ing sections 7581 and 1015 Pierce'scode"

In vetoing house bill 80, which lim-
ited redemption of land belonging tominors or insane people to sevenyears after sale for delinquent taxes,
the governor says the thought ofdepriving anyone of property whilelaboring under legal disability ia sorepugnant to public conscience as to
be impossible.

High School Bill Vetoed.
Senate bill 75, appropriating $100,-00- 0

for construction of a union high
school at Bremerton, on argumentthat the district is financially handi-
capped by exemption of the navy-yar- d

property from taxation, is an-other veto recorded today, justifiedbytha governor as follows:
"There is no doubt regarding theburden the people of Bremerton arecarrying in providing schools andschool facilities for the children re-

siding there.. Whether the navy-yar- d
is an asset or a liability, I have no
doubt there are numerous localitiesin the state that would be willing toaccept the plar.t with all the things
that go with it, even to the extent of
furnishing school facilities as re-
quired. '

"In fact only three or four years
ago. Pierce county paid $2,000,000
to locate an army cantonment in thatcounty, and at the same time perma-
nently took from their tax rolls real
estate of that value. I do not cite
this with intent to express any opinion
as to the profitableness of the bar-
gain but merely to show what dif-
ferent localities will do. It is claimed
that the federal government hasmany millions of dollars' worth ofproperty in Bremerton not on the tax
roll. Grant it. The government put
all the wealth there, while in. Piercecounty the people deliberately took
the property off the tax roll.

Dangerous Precedent Seen.
"I cannot believe this is a fair dis-

bursement of state funds. I cannot
see wherein the taxpayers of distant
parts of the stale can be justly taxed
for this appropriation. Besides, this
is a most dangerous precedent and
opens the vaults of the treasury to
every locality that makes some kind
of a showing of need of assistance.

"In fact this bill scarcely had been
introduced before a half dozen other
more or less deserving and somewhat
similarly situated communities had
started like measures, and one of
them passed one house of the legis-
lature and came near passing the
other."

An appropriation of $5000 for ex-

termination of squirrels and' other in-

jurious rodents is disapproved by the
governor because in his opinion legis-
lative liberality in providing funds

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES - SPRING 1921
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for state college field and extension
work makes the extra squirrel

unnecessary.
Seattle Police Relied Upon.

House bill No. 104, also vetoed, Is
an act prohibiting tne maintenance
of games for hire in the vicinity ot
the University of Washington and
providing penalties for violations."

Governor Hart explains his veto of
house bill No. 104 as follows:

"I can see no good reason for limit-
ing the provisions of such a bill as
this to the vicinity of the state uni-
versity. offered in good
faith in the house to extend its pro-

visions to ' the state college and
normal schools were strenuously and
successfully objected to by the friends
of this measure and the charge made
on the floor that this was intended
to cover one particular poolroom was
not denied.

"I cannot believe the Seattle police
less capable of keeping pure the
moral around an institu-
tion of learning "than-.'ar- 6 those of
Pullman, Cheney or
ailensburg, fully relying upon the
city authorities to act promptly and
effectually whenever complaint shall
be made by the regents or president
of the university.'

Santorl Finnish Editor,
High In Red

ASTORIA, Or., March 19. (Special.)
That the Russian soviet

is planning to send Santori
Nuorteva as ambassador to the
States, if relations are re-

established, is stated in advices re
ceived from Helsingfors by the local
Finnish oaoer. Toveri.

Nuorteva was secretary to Ludwig
I. A. K. Martens, bolshevik agent in
the United States, and left this coun-
try last fall while the senate

was in progress. He went to
Canada and thence to England. He
Was deported from there to Finland.
According to reports received here
Nuorteva has acted as chief Russian
foreign of northern Eu-
rope. He was editor of the Finnish
paper heref rom 1911 to 1914.

BY MOB

Prisoner Accused of Attack on
Aged White Woman Is Victim.
WATER VALLEY, Miss., March 19.
Adolphus Ross, a negro charged

with attacking an aged white woman- -

yesterday, was taken from the Jail
here by a mob today and hanged.

His body was then riddled with
bullets.

Perfect Diamonds
on Easy Terms

The kind of diamonds you are proud to own
and wear brilliant, perfectly cut, mounted in
exquisite settings. You can buy them here on
very easy terms, at prices from $25 to $2000.

You Are Guaranteed This:
If you find after a diamond here
on the easy payment plan that the same stone
can be bought at any other store in Portland
for less by paying cash, we will refund
your money.

If jou beautiful jewelry, we'll
be pleased to have Jjou see our selection.

Jewelers
315 St.

FOR EASTER AND AFTER
That "run-down-at-the-he- el" look will

do no longer. The old plea high
prices doesn't hold when Kirsch-bau- m

suit may had 25,
40. Let the Easter holiday find you

fitted Kirschbaum Clothes and
radiating that air smartness, self-relian-ce

and enterprise which belongs
the well-dresse-d man.

United

1921,
A. B. Kirschbau-- a

Company

Phegley & Cavender
COR. FOURTH AND ALDER STS.
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MARY HOLMES, PORTLAND,
STAR IX JOCRXALISM.

Gerald Rutherford, Also of This
City Winner of First Prize In

Oregon Agricultural Contest.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE,, Corvallis, Or., March 19.
(Special.) Mary Holmes of Portland;
daughter of Mrs. Edith Knight Hill,
student in industrial journalism,
broke the department record for the
number of column inches of printed
matter published in a single term
1506 or 70 columns. Miss, Holmes
was not competing in the industrial
news' writing contest for students, as
she was winner of this contest last
term.

Gerald Rutherford of Portland, was
winner of this contest, with a total
of 749 Inches. Wayne Davis of Pom-ero- y.

Wash., took, second place. Hon-
orable mention was given John Rich-
ardson and Lois Payne of Portland.

n

and W. Verne McKiney of Hillsboro,
Or.

M. L. Hall of Portland, won con-
test B, class work only, with 173
inches to his credit. L. "M. Moss of
Hood River, was" second. Honorable
mention was accorded to Robert H.
Johnson of Redmond, Or., M. I. Par-
dee of Corvallis, Or., and Clyde M.
Alexander, of Dalhena, Wash.

The most successful writer of fea-
ture stories was Wayne K. Davis of
Pomeroy, Wash. Hazel Bursell of
Monmouth, Or., was awarded second
prize. Mary Holmes, Anita K. Davis
and Gerald Rutherford, all of Port-
land, were given honorable mention.

Walla Walla Auto Show Ends.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. March 19.
(Special.) The Walla Walla auto-

mobile show ended tonight with a
dance in the show rooms. As a re-

sult of the show several hundred dol-

lars was raised for the Chinese relief
fund, all admissions going for this
purpose. A street pageant in which
$250,000 worth of automobiles were
In line was held this afternoon.

MiSs M. E. Broad, now nearing her
80th year, recently retired from her
position as a forewoman in the big
chocolate mills in Dorchester, Mass.,
after 57 years of continuous service.

Learn to Dance at

Ringler's Dancing Academy
Portlands Leading School

R DANCING ACADEMY Is an established
institution in Portland. It wag founded more
than 20 years ago bv Professor Montrose M.
Rincrler. president of the Oreeon Association of

Dancing Teachers and member of the National Asso-
ciation of Dancing Masters. It is here to stay and
to give service to its patrons to the best of its
ability; to give value received for every dollar in-

vested in the pleasurable instruction of dancing.
Professor Ringler himself --has appeared in publ'o

many times in a professional capacity and has ap-
peared before thousands of persons. He is the in-
ventor of some of the most successful dance steps
adopted by the National Association of Dancing' Masters. Among these are the Ringler Schottische
and the Montrose Waltz.

This school cannot afford to take your money and
unsatisfactory returns. If you wish to learn tofive be assured that you can receive no better

instruction in the city than is offered here. Prices are
extremely low, considering the advantages obtained.
EIGlfT CLASS LESSONS, THREE FFIL HOXTRS

TO ORCHESTRA MISIO IN BEAU-
TIFUL COTILLION BALI', W PER PUPIL.

MONDAYS, THURSDAYS.
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION GIVEN DAILT IN SOCIAL,LA. TT

FANCY AND ESTHETIC DANCING.

1BB11 Montrose M. Ringler, Manager jtejjjf'
tudlo. Cotillion Hall, 14th off Washington St. !& I

For Your New Easter

Suit or Top Coat
M. Weinstein & Go.
Fashionable Tailor to Hen and

Young Men
Announces the arrival of many-beautifu- l

spring fabrics and fash-
ions, that, fortunately were pur-
chased at a figure enabling them to
be offered at a surprisingly low
cost.

410 STARK ST. "
BETWEEN 10TH AND 11TH

LARGEST SELECTION IN YEARS
Of OLDER

VICTOR
RECORDS
. YOC HAVE WANTED

IT It's to Be Hnd on a Victor Record We
Have It. Try l.

EASTER VICTOR RECORDS..
Beautiful iBle of Somewhere., . .Jarvis
Christ Arose Huyden Quartet .85
Adeste Fldeles, with chimes

Trinity Choir
Joy to the World Trinity Choir .85
The Palms Robvn
The Holy City Mcdonough .85
Hallelujah Chorus Pryor's Band
The Heavens Are Tellin;

Conway's Band 1.35
Festival Te Deum, Part I

.Trinity Choir
Festival Te Deum, Part II

Trinity Choir 1.S5
The Palms Werrenrath
The Lost Chord Werrenrath 1.00 '

fefs!ah Marsh
Oh, for the Wings of a Dove. .. .Marsh 1.50
Les Rameaux (with male chorus) . . .

McCormack 1.75

DARDANEI.T.A Fox Trot.
MY ISLE OF fiOI.DEN DREAMS
. Medley Walt r. ;

Selvin's Kovelty Orchestra,
Sao

My Isle of Golden Dreams
Marimba Band

Let the Rest of the World Go By.
waltz Hawaiian .85

My Bird of Paradise, Hawaiian Guitars;
Loulse-Ferer- a

Kawaihau waltz, Hawaiian Guitars;
Loulse-Ferer- a

Beautiful Hawaii, waltz
Ferara-Franchl-

Hawaiian Twilight, fox. trot
Hawaiian Trio

Hawaiian Hula Medley
Loulse-Ferar- a

Song of Hawaii Loulse-Fera- ra

Wallana Walts (Drowsy Waters!....
Pale Lua-Dav- Kalll

Hilo-Mar- Royal Hawaliana
Hawaiian Walts Medley Lua-Kal- ll

Klllma Waltz ,
Cunha Medley
Hula Medley .

.Lua-Kal- ll

.Lua-Kal- ll

.Lua-Kal- ll

Minnehaha Medley Waltz Lua-Kal- ll

Indiana March Lua-Kal- ll

Maid of Honolulu Lua-Kal- ll

Happy Heinle, march Lua-Kal- ll

Aloha Oe (Cornet Solo with Band)..
Clarke

From an Indian Lodge. .. .Sousa's Band
.Success Medley, accordion solo....Pletro
Melody Rag, accordion solo Pletro
Over the Waves, accordion solo.. Pletro
Sirens Waltz, accordion solo. .. .Pletro
Hungarian Rait, accordion solo.. Pletro
Mummer Medley, accordion solo..Flntro
Ttallan Favorites, accordion solo.. Pletro
Azalea Waltz Penney
My Sahara Rose, fox trot Pletro'
Stop It! One step Pleiro
"Wedding of the Winds, waltz. .. .Pletro
Estudiantina, waltz Pletro
Peter Gink, one step. ..... .Brown Bros.
Egypt 'Land, fox trot Brown Bros
Razzherrles, one step. . . .Van Epps Trio
The Darktown Strutters Ball, fox trot

. . . . Brown Bros.
Tip Top,' fox trot Brown Bros.
If a Wish Could Make It Ro, fox trot

Brown Bros.
Pussyfoot March Brown Bros.
Bull Frog Blues Brown Bros.
Fletlta, one step Marimba Band
Catalina, one step Marimba Band
Besame, one step Marimba Band
Captain Betty, one step. .Marimba Band
HumoreBque (violin, cello, harp)....

Venetian Trio
Berceurse From Jocelyn (violin, cello.

harp) Venetian Trjo
Woodland Echoes Neapolitan Trio
Evening Chimes Neapolitan Trio
Whistler and His Dog. . .Pryor's Band
Warbler's Serenade .Pryor's Band
Blue Danube Walts Pryor's Band
Amoureuse Walts .Sousa's Band
Comrades of the Legion March

Sousa's Band
Who's Who in the Navy Blue March..

Sousa's Band
Lights Out March Pryor's Band
National Emblem Maroh

U. S. Marine Band
Uncle. JoRh in Society Stewart
Uncle Josh at the Opera Stewart
Village Gossip Stewart-Harla- n

Uncle Josh Buys an Automobile
Stewart

Uncle Josh and the Honey Bees...,
Cal Stewart

Uncle Josh In a Cafeteria. .Cal Stewart
Cnhen Gets Married Monroe Silver
Cohen on His Honeymoon. Monroe Silver
Preacher and the Bear Collins
Bake That Chicken Pie. .Colllns-Harla- n

Love Nest, fox trot Smith's Orch.
A Young Man's Fancy, fox trot

Smith's Orch
Honolulu Eyes, waltz. .Whltemao Orch.
Rosie, fox trot Whlteman Orch.
Whispering, fox trot. . .WhltemaftOrch.
The Japanese Sandman, fox trot....

Whlteman Orch.
Margie, fox trot. .Dixieland Jazz Band
PalesteeAa, fox trot. Dixieland Jazz Band
Wang-Wan- g Blues, fox trot

Whlteman Orchestra
Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere, fox trot

Whiteman Orchestra
Face to Face Hcmus
How Firm a Foundation. .Trinity Choir
Carry Me Back to Old Virglnny

Orpheus Quartet
Darling Nellie Gray. ... Peerless Quartet
When You and I Were Young, Miggle,

- Harrison
Silver Threads Among the Gold. Elsie Baker
Hawaltha's Melody of Love

Sterling Trio
I'm Falling In Love Shaw .

When You're Gone I Won't Forget....
Peerless Quartet

There's a Vacant Chair at Home Sweet
Rome Harrison

RED SEAL RECORDS TOC HAVE
WANTED.

Little Mother of Mine. John McCormack
When Tou and I Were Young.

Maggie John McCormack
Only You John McCormack
Gypsy Love Song. .Relnald Werrenrath
At Dawning John McCormack
Tumble Down Shack at Athlone....

John McCormack
fTis an Irish I Love.. John McCormack
Face to Face Evan Williams
Good Bye Evan Williams
Villaoelle (The Swallows) . .Galll-Cur-

Rlgoletto Caro Nome Galll-Cur-

Swiss Echo Song Tetrazzln!
Old Folks at Home. .Schumann-Heln- k

Angel's Serenade st

Saw Ye My Saviour (Christian Science)
v. Hamlin

Shepherd, Snow Me How to Go (Chrla- -
tian Science)

Lv Nest, violin solo
Dream of Youth . . . .
The Rosary
Symphonie Erpanole
Serenade (Drlgo) .....
Turkish March ......
Son, Without Words .

. Hamlin
.Kreisler
.Kreisler
.Kreisler
..Heiretz
. .Elman
. .Elman
.Elman

Festival at Bagdad. Philadelphia Orch.
Hungarian Rhapsody . j

Philadelphia Orch,

PROMPT MA1XING
SERVICE.

85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

85

81.25

NEW MODEL

VICTROLA

$10(P
Let Q9 show yon this

Terms. (

I --,'. I 1 Supply limited. Will i " ' '
" "m EasterII J nft'B Jf

125-12- 7 FOURTH ST., Bet. Wash and Alder.
EVERYTHING MrsIfAJU

KIMBALL riANOti.
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